Lund Town Council
Minutes of Meeting for
September 13, 2022

After the pledge, Chairman Jimmy Allred brought the meeting to order. Scott Romsas, from Ely,
is running for County Commissioner seat 1, he asked if there are any issues here in Lund that he
should be aware of. Jimmy mentioned that the tax dollars we spend are not showing any results
here. Lorin Peacock asked if there is any update on the shooting range for Lund. Jimmy
mentioned that he will work on getting him on the agenda for the County Commission meeting.
Jimmy went to the last County Commission meeting and asked Mike Wheable to come to our
meetings, Jimmy mentioned that he feels the county and Lund have gotten further apart in the
last 8-9 years. Scott asked “Since Mike has been put in as the liaison have things been worse.”
Jimmy said yes. Scott said there are things he would like to know for the future, such as the
huge disparity between Ely and the rest of the county. We had a dumpster for one week back in
the summer and clean up went well.
Lee Ringueberg made a motion to approve the minutes of July 12, 2022 as written, Lorin
Peacock seconded that motion and all members approved.
Vouchers for payment secretary wages and cemetery work motioned by Lee and seconded by
Lorin. All members approved.
Lee mentioned she hasn’t checked street lights recently, but did call on the one by Myron’s
house. Jimmy mentioned that he emailed Mike Wheable about getting 4 speed limits signs for
the back road on 1st East and 1st West, 2 on each road. Still hasn’t heard back. Jimmy asked
Gilbert Griffin if he had any idea about how to get kids to slow down on the back road,
mentioned getting parents involved, possible have the sheriff office come and do an assembly
at the school.
Public Comment: Lorin mentioned that we need more town pride and improvement. Putting up
American flags in July and Veterans day. Putting in a playground or park for the town to use. He
mentioned that maybe the town council could pay for someone to get education for writing
grants. (Laine and Patty both know how to write grants) Jimmy mentioned that the park in
preston was a grant. All agree to get someone to take a grant writing class, maybe one of the
younger committee members. Gilbert mentioned that the museum cannot outright buy the
community center from the school because the wouldn’t have a way to pay for the upkeep.
Jimmy mentioned that our budget is $6,000-$8,000 and the minimum of taking on the building
is $12,000.
Lee motioned to adjourn, Lorin seconded and all members approved. The next meeting will be
on October 11 @ 6pm @ the Lund Community Building.

